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Income Inequality in BA 
Attainment

Source: Bailey & Dynarski (2011)

Low-High Gap was 31 pp, now 45 pp



Completion Rates Low & Unequal

Source: Bailey & Dynarski (2011)
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Income Inequality in College Attendance

Low-High Gap was 39 pp, now 51 pp





Source: Sean Reardon, Stanford

Differences by Income: 
8th Grade Scores (1988)
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Background

• Children from low-income families far less likely to 
attend and complete college

• They are particularly unlikely to attend a selective 
institution
• True even once conditioning on academic preparation, as 

measured by scores and grades (Hoxby and Avery 2012)

• Growing evidence that attending a selective college 
increases college completion rates & labor market 
returns (Hoekstra 2009, Zimmerman 2013, Cohodes and Goodman 2014; Dillon and Smith 
2017)



Source: College Scorecard





High Achieving Students in Michigan

Source: Michigan administrative data and National Student Clearinghouse data. Notes: Sample is 11th grade students in Michigan public 
schools in 2013 who meet HAIL GPA and ACT criteria. College enrollment measured at first institution attended in fall 2014.



Motivation

Hoxby, Caroline M., and Sarah Turner. Informing Students about Their College Options: A Proposal for Broadening the Expanding College Opportunities Project. 
Rep. Washington, DC: Hamilton Project, 2013.



Previous interventions
• Simplifying financial aid process increases enrollment (Bettinger et al. 2012; Castleman

and Page 2016)

• Semi-personalized information on cost of college increases enrollment (5ppt) rates at 
selective colleges (Hoxby and Turner 2013)

• “Boots on the ground” approach to college counseling increases enrollment among 
female students (Carrell and Sacerdote 2017)

• Potentially substitute for parent/counselor mentoring

• Information on financial aid alone has zero to modest effects on enrollment (Bettinger et 
al 2012; Hoxby and Turner 2013)



Motivation
• Highly selective institutions typically cheapest option for 

low-income students

• Relative to higher-income peers, low-income students 
unlikely to apply to selective institutions (Hoxby and Avery 
2012)
• Particularly if isolated from other high-achieving peers

• Student application and enrollment behavior largely 
explains undermatching (high-ability students attend 
colleges with lower average scores than their own) (Dillon 
and Smith 2017)



Lessons from previous 
interventions
• Lots of uncertainty 

• Out of pocket costs of college
• Ability to gain admission at selective institutions
• Whether attending a more selective institution is “worth it”

• Transaction costs matter
• FAFSA, PROFILE completion, application fees, introduce barriers 

to application, enrollment
• Information alone not sufficient

• Importance of support from adults
• College counselors, parents, college-going near-peers



HAIL Scholarship Program

• Simplified, early commitment of four years of free tuition & fees at UM
• Encourage students to apply
• Branded as a scholarship
• FAFSA/PROFILE not required

• Delivered to home/school in early fall of senior year
• Student packet
• Parent letter
• Principal letter















Sample & Randomization:

• FRPL-eligible juniors in MI public schools in spring 2015/2016 

• who meet ACT/GPA requirements defined by UM

• 2015: 2,108 students in 531 schools

• 2016: 1,806 students in 498 schools

• Randomized into treat/control at school level

• 1st cohort: Block randomization by number of HAIL students

• 2nd cohort:

• Repeat schools: Assigned treatment status of 1st cohort 

• New schools: Block randomized by number of HAIL students











Did students know about HAIL?



Did students know about HAIL?



Did students know about HAIL?



Results: Application Rates





Results: Enrollment Rates
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Mechanism: Connection to UM





College Choice





Effect of HAIL on college choice
• One-quarter of effect driven by shifting students into ANY 

college

• One-quarter of effect driven by shifting students from 2-yr to 
4-yr school

• Remaining half driven by shifting students from less-selective 
4-yr institutions to UM

• No evidence of poaching from other highly selective 
institutions
• Or encouraging students to attend other highly selective institutions





Persistence





Why did HAIL have such a big 
effect?



Distinct features of HAIL
• Unconditional promise of aid 

• Delivered as a scholarship
• Before college application decisions are made

• Involvement of parents and principals
• Encourage students to apply
• Provide support in application process

• Institution-specific branding 
• Well-known institution in the state with recognizable branding

• Universal test-taking from administrative data
• 11th graders in public schools required to take SAT as part of standardized test
• GPA, income eligibility from administrative data rather than self-reported
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